Villa Nuno
Region: Moraira Sleeps: 12

Overview
Located in the Cumbre del Sol close to Moraira, villa Nuno certainly shines in
the sun. Located on the crest of a hill overlooking the beautiful town and on to
the distant sea, its beautiful terrace and sparkling pool set it apart from the
standard villa.
The interior, detailed with wooden and cast iron furnishings using traditional
Spanish design, is exemplified by the lovely lounge with high ceilings. The
bedrooms are equally classy, fitted with queen size double beds or twin
singles, and all positioned to allow the morning sun to stream in through the
windows. The kitchen is large and equipped with granite worktops.
A separate annex apartment is accessed externally and consists of two
modern bedrooms and a bathroom.
The exterior terrace is pristine and equipped with wicker arm chairs and dining
facilities. The large private pool is a few strides away and with ample space to
relax around it, outdoor living is a must at this villa.

Facilities
Recommended • Private Pool • Beach Nearby • Internet • Air-Con •
Walk to Village • BBQ • Cable TV • DVD • Working Fireplace • Ceiling
Fans • Cot(s) • High Chair(s) • Fenced Grounds • Watersports •
Canoeing/Kayaking • Horse Riding • Go-Karting • Outstanding Landscapes
• Outdoor Pursuit & Activities • Tourist Towns & Villages
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa
With fantastic sea views this 6 bedroom villa has good sized, well appointed
accommodation and a larger than average private pool and separate guest
apartment
Ground Floor
- Lounge with dining facilities, flat screen satellite TV, DVD player, patio doors
leading to terrace.
- Kitchen with range cooker, dishwasher, sink, microwave and fridge/freezer
- Two twin bedrooms
- Two double bedrooms with air conditioning
- Bathroom with shower, bath and over head shower, sink, WC
- Bathroom with shower, WC, sink
Lower Ground Floor
- Annex apartment with external access
- 2 x double bedrooms
- Separate lounge with double doors leading on to the pool
- Bathroom with WC, shower and sink
- Utility area with washing machine
Exterior
- Private pool (10x5) with step access
- Poolside shower
- Covered terrace with dining facilities
- Sun loungers
- Barbecue
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Location & Local Information
One of Costa Blanca's most beautiful suburban areas, Cumbre del Sol has its
own supermarket, bank, pharmacy and restaurants for easy essentials, while
also being under half an hours drive from some of the most popular and
vibrant coastal towns of Spain including Benidorm with its theme parks, Javea
with its national parks, and nightlife, Moraira with its history and scuba diving,
and a whole host of other activities including go-karting, horse riding and of
course, many beaches.
Though a resort town, Moraira takes pride in its maintained connection to its
roots as a quaint fishing village. Great care is taken to maintain a whimsical
and tasteful feel to the otherwise well equipped town that can provide easy
access to all necessary commodities. The surrounding countryside is also
breathtaking and highly accessible, with plenty of scenic walks and vineyards
just waiting to be explored.
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Terms & Conditions
- Insurance: Accidental Damage Waiver included in the rental price (up to the value of £250 per stay)
- Arrival time: 4.00 pm
- Departure time: 10.00 am
- Energy costs included?: Included included in the rental price
- Linen & towels included?: Linen and towels included in the rental price
- Pets welcome?: Pets are not allowed
- End of stay cleaning included?: Included in the rental price
- Smoking Allowed?: No smoking inside the villa
- Internet access?: Wi-Fi connection included
- Tax: Tourist Tax not included
- Other Ts and Cs: Extra folding bed £65 per week
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